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This has been a week of anticipa-
tion in Kentucky. That unmistake-
able week-before-Christmas feels
ing filled the air as shoppers el-
bowed their way through crowded
stores and city streets . . and chil-
dren went to bed chatterine about
visits with Santa Claus.
It was a week of anticipation in
the State capital. too, for Kentuck-
yens never lose interest in the fas-
. cihating pursuit of state guvern-
merit and its necessary partner,
politics.
There was a legislative session
coming up in January, with plans
to be laid. There were budget
problems to be worked out, and
much going and coming as one
party moved out and the other
moved in.
For Governor Earle Clements, it
was a week in which a knotty4prob-
lern in simple arithmetic demanded
most of his attention. The vari-
ous departments, commission, bu-
reaus and agencies of his adminis-
tration were asking him to call on
the General Assembly for Approp-
riations of .170-million dollars in
the next two years. • But in that
period, the state will take in oely
89-million dollars. The governor ie.
pledged not to ask for more taxes.
The common sshool system is
asking for 34 and tine-half million
dollars next year. nearly double
the 18 and one half million it re-
ceived last year. The University of
Kentucky says it needs six mil-
lion 700-thousand dollars to operate
next year; last year it received two
and a quarter mfilion. Welfare
agencies want 21 and a half mil-
lion in the next fiscal period, con-
trasted to the nine million of last
year—and so it went.
Obviously, In many of these casess,
anticipation will not be matched
by reality. Most of these requests
will have to be slashed deeply.
rhe Governor met with Lieutenant
Governor Lawrence Wetherby and
• other legislative leaders Saturday
te decide where to start the slash-
,
Resignations and appointments
were the orcier'of the day as Re-
publicans made way for incoming
Democrats. W J. Crouse. a Veter-
of almost every pot in the
State Highway department, took
over direction et the State High-
way Patrol, and Mrs. Lucy Smith.
Eminence school superintendent,
was named director of the Divis-
ions of Parks. in the two most im-
portant appointments.
As the week ended, attention
turned to next year's campaign.
The Lexington Leader reported start a thin] party. appas •ntly to said there seemed no alternative
that U.S. Representative N'irgill isaiermiee the Iserneerattc perty. to new 'sage demands. He said
is ill ;idyl.," I and ill considered." cungress has inuicated ,, has
-.little intention of doing much"
CRIME DOESN'T PAY next year to halt or reduce rising
MUSKOGEE. Okla. (UPi—Crime prices. .
didn't pay for burgulars who made The threat of an immediate tele-
a week-end call on -two local fill- !graph strike was removed . last
ing stations. They got a. total of night when company and union
only 53 cents. officials accepted a government
proposal and agreed to let a public
• fact-finding panel investigate the
swage-profit" relationship in ;he
telegraph industry.
The three AFL unions—the Com-
mercial Telegraphing,. the Telegra-
ph Workers and the Telegraph
Employes—had accepted a similar
government proposal last month
but it - was rejected at the time by
western union.
Cyrus S. (Thing, director of the
Federal Mediatem and Corrriliat-
ion service, stild the fact-finding
panel would have no power to
"determine or make any findings
a's to what, if any wage increase
shall be granted." The unions had





YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ta E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Consanunity Newspaper For 1947
--4 .
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Arternoon, Dee. 22, 1947
Commission Recommends
Millions For Student Aid
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (UP)--
Presidelit .Truman's commission on
higher education recommends that
the Federal Government spent
$135.000.000 - during the 1948-49
school year for scholarships to
needy college students.
The commission said this ex-
penditure would be a "Starting
point" in its sweeping program for
equalization of education opportun-
ities throughout the country ter de'
serving students.
Spelling out some of the %gees-
lions for educational improvement
made in its first report week
ago, the commission said the GI
Bill of Rights -should be supple-
mented by aid to deserving nun-
veterans.
"Equal .edusational oppollunity
for all persons to the maze-num of
their individual abilities and
ut regard to economic status, race,
creed, color, sex, national origin Or
ancestry is a major goal of Ameri-
can democracy," . the 30-member
cummossion said.
FOr the neict (194e-ea) school
year, the commission called for
$120,000.000 in scholarships or
grants-in-aid to some 300,000 stu-
dents. In addition, it proposed
$15,000,000 for fellowthips for grad-
uate study for 10,000 students. The
cominission was appointed by the
President last July.' He asked It
(re;aReexamine our system Of higher
education in terms ert its objectives,
methods and facilities; and in the
light Of the social role it has to
play."
In the Southern states, the com-
mission urged an immediate effort
to bring Negro schools up to a level
that will more nearly comply with
the theory of "Separate but equal"
facilities. It said the long-range
grail must be repeal ot'aegregation
laws.
allace To Run Telegraph Strike
For President On Averted But May
3rd Party Ticket Be Called In Spring
Chapman will not seek the Demo-
cratic nomination for U. S. Senator,
but will withdraw:, in favor of Torn
Underwood. Governor Clements'
campaign menages. Underwood
says he knows nothing about such
a plan.
_ The States 24 burley tobacco
markets opened the week with a
burst of new records as bidding
went to an average of $51 66- the
' highest since nm. A gradual de-
cline set in from that hish peak
and by the end of the week the av-
erage was down below $50 for the
first time in 10 days. But it still
ranked as one of the best weeks in
the history of burley sales.
For some Kentuckians, the week
was one of tragedy. Three miners
died from injuries received when
a truck carrying 48 persons skidded
off a road and tumbled down a
Harlan county mounteinside . . .I.
E. Cannon was killed when his air-
plane crashed near .
A two-year-0Mo bey fell into a
bucket,' of ,hot water in his home at
Hopkinsville and was scalded fatal-
ly . . . A on.? hundred-thousand
riollar fire destroyed the Martin
Jessee Motor Company garage at
Lexington, along witti a down new
automobllea . . . A farmer, near
Mayfield. Jim Taylor. beat, his wile
with a poker, then burned his
home and hanged himself froth an
''oak tree . . . A Letcher county
mine operator, Estes Kineer, was
killed by a slate.. fall Asbusinese
block in Boleling Green flurried
and a few hours later two large
oil tanks in the same city were de-
streyed by fire.
But for most Kentuckians 'it watt
the week before Christmas and a
time feir happeness. Santa Claus
came to by plitne as
10.000 wideeeyed kiddies -shouted
a welcome. Grammar sthool chil-
dren in Louisville caught the spirit
and invited all the hungry Horses,
cats and dogs in the. city, to come
to a big Christmas party, with al!
the (*assets. hay and dog food they
could eat.
Even the adults were bcginnine
to get in the holiday mood at the
•tld of the week before Chi istmas:
• Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison were
guests of their son. Yewell Harri-
. son and Mrs, Harrison and family
ef Fulton last-weekend.
s•••••••-•••••- .1E.. • -••••
ATLANTA. Ga.. Dec. 22 UP)—
Gov. M. E. Thompson said today
that he had been advised by Wash-
ington sources That Henry A. Wal-
lace will announce his candidacy
for President of the United .States
on a third party ticket at Chicago
December 29.
He said he was not a liberty to
disclose the source of his tin "But
it came direct from Washington
and I think there's no doubt it's
true."
Thompson blasted Wallac,. as an
"ingrate" for the reported plan to
Jump into the two party psesiden-
tial' race for 1948. He' said "Every
hand's ever given to Henry Wallace
came _from the De.mocratic part."
Thompson's stalleareent .as te_Wgje
lace's reported intention was made
at a press contest the.
Thompson said that until recent-
ly Wsllace was one of the -Chief
disciples" for reform of the Dem-
ocratic Party from within its ranks.
"I cannot see why he apparently
wants to cut a somersault at thia
Hare."' the Governor said
"This mitional always has been
and will continue to be a govern-
ment of two parties. Any action
on the part of Henry Wallase to
ALL - KiAC 'center is Charles
"Check- Mrssevish. Sive,
Inch sophomore ,from Pa. who is
playing hiss second season • with
Eaatern Marmons,
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.--(UP1
A threatened pre Christmas strike
of 50,000 Western Union Employes
was averted today but the post-
ponement raised the possibility it
telephone. and telegraph strikes in
close order next spring.
At the request of the goVern-
ment, three AFL unions called
off the nationwide telegraph strike
they said had threatned to start
"at any time." The unions and the
company agreed to begin new
wage negotiations 50 days from
now, after a three-member fact-
finding asinel investigates the dis-
pute an reports without specific
recommendation.
,tttIe nekoriation -agaid bogs
down, the telegraph wage dispute
may be moving toward a nee-
boiling point just about the. time
some 250.000 telephone workers
Will be demanding new contracts.
The. tlephone workers union,
The Communications Workers of
America ilnda—Served notice to-
day that at would seek new wage
increases when its contracts ex-
pire next spr)ng.
Union President Joseph Berne
A- walkout by three AFL unions
would have tied up Western Un-
ion service everywhere iiithe nat-
ion except Metropolitan New fork,
where western union employes are
orginized by the -
PRODUCE
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
"'seas,
•
CHEROKEE CHAMP—Little Lucinda Jane Bradley, 1 year
old, won first prize in the annual Cherokee Indian baby con-
test at Cherokee, N. C. She is shown, feeling good about
I her new title, With her mother in ,the background, while
little Nancy.,Ann Chiltoskie 11 being weighed.
CHICAGO. Dec. 22 (UPi —Pro-
duce:
Poultry: One car, LI trucks; firm;1
'
hens 27 1-2: black chickens 20: Leg- '
horn hens 20; fryers 35-37: broilers
32-34: White Rock and 'Plyrhouth
Rock Springs 38; colored springs
36: young Tom turkeys 38-41:
young hen -turkeys 53: young geese
38: ducks 28-38; ducklings 30; gui-
neas 25; swan geese 30:- common
barn pigeons 2.00 doz. 
,
Ch se: Twins 44 1-2-45 1-2: '
single daisies 46 1-2-48; Swiss 73-
77.
Buttes: 531,438 lbs; unaettled; 03
score 85: 92 score 85: 90 score 85;
_score 75 1-2. Carlots: 90 score
85. 89 score 76 1-2.
Eeiss: 27,818 eases: weaker; ex-
tratt; 1: 55: extras 2: 54, 3 and 4:
52,:53: standards 1 . and 2: 50-52; 3
and 4: 49-50: ettrrent receipts 48-40:




An Australian Tag Team Wrest-
ling match will be held tomorrow
night. December 23. ..at the City
Auditorium in Paris. Tenn. The
bout begins at 830 o'clock
The matches will be non-tour-
nament and the results will have
no bearing on the standing of the
men.
Tag team wrestling is something
new in this area and carries
the element of excktment to a new
high. It gives the contestents a
variety of tactics not ordinarily
used in wrestling even under NWe
rules.
Roy Wuich and Jack Welch will
be pitied against Bad Boy Brown
and Red Byid for the main bout
Texas rules will be used with a
one hour time limit and two out
of three falls.
Two preliminaries of one fall
Satith a tithe IimTtbt thirty minutes
are scheduled before the main at-
traction
MISSING STEER MYSTERY
NO MYSTERY AT ALL
OREM. Utah (UPt—E. T Patten
is still embarrassed today about
his young steer he thought was
stolen.
With beefsteak at its present
price. Patten called out local law
enforethent officers to search for
the steer when he couldn't find it.
Sheriffs officers spent the after-
noon investigating While the of-
ficers were searching. Patten turn-
ed up at the sheriff's office. blush-
ing slightly.
He'd found the steer in his own
root cellar. It had fallen through
the roof a few days before and
Patten found it still contentedly
munching potatoes and carrots on
the cellar floor
I SIXT-116711, six-inch center John
Padgett, varsity letterman, returns
Ito Murray's lineup tonight for Omit
I game this year.
MEET ME at the Varsity Theater
Wedneeday morning at 9:30 for a
rip-roarin• good tune at the free




NEW YORK, Dee 22 , UP—The
sun touched the Eastern Seaboard
at 713 p.m. today, ending the long-
est night of the year Winter be-
gan officially at 11:43 am, EST.
The sun was to call it a day at
4:31 p.m., after only nine hours
and 14 minutes.
In the country. the day was so
sheet some hens decided it wasn't
worth trying to lay an egg. It's
the slack season In the cities.
some late revelers, whe went to
bed at dawn to get up at dinner-
time, missed the day altogether.
Four hours and 26 minutes after
coming up. the sun stood still.
from man's point of view. It had
reached its winter solstice and after.
taking summer to approximately 10
per cent of the world's estimated
2,256.959,919 population, it skidded
to a stop,. then started back north
to warm the other 90 per cent.
The word solstice, meaning the
astronomical point at whieh the
sun is fertile- ST—MOM the actuator,
comes from twe Latin words—Sol,
meaning sun, and Sestere, meaning
to stand still.
For thousands of office workers
who creep_ to work in the morning
darkness from October to March
and return home after the street-
lights are on, the day held the
promise that spring was just around
thecrorner. For the New York of-
fice -worker. as for the Esquimaux.
Ithe winter is six months long. He
sees the sunonly through a window.
Winter came in quietly. Through-
at the, nation, the weatherman se-
ated 'Normal temperatures for
.e season." Skies were generally
.ir over most of the states. There
,ere some showers in the North
Pacific area, rain or snow in Idaho
-ind some snow flurries in the
o-thern Rockies.
Overcast skies were predicted
for Utah, eastern Montana, upper
Michigan. the lower' Lakes region,
West Virginia and parts of Flori-
da.
Elsewhere the sun did his best
during the short time he was on
the job.
The. weatherman wouldn't° pre-
lict busy the sun will -be in
the two days before Christmas.
Asked if we would have a white
Christmas, he replied:




NEW ORLEANS IUPI—First the
smoke-eating fire horses venished,
then firemen's red suspenders. The
latest sentimental casualty around
two local firehouses is the tradi-
tional brass pole.
The buildings, both outmoded,
will be replaced by one-story, up-
ti-date structure which even will
contain blowers to dry the wet
garb of fire-fighters.
The absence of a second floor






Fair and somewhat warmer
today. Partly cloudy and not
so cold tonight. Tuesday
considerable cloudiness and
turning slightly colder.
Vol. XIX; No. 161
Dresden Takes 
Independents For Coach Cutchin To Direct
First Defeat 
First Home Tilt Tor,"The Murray Independents drop-
ped their first game of the year to
Dresden, Tenn. Saturday night by
a 52-47 score at the Dresdee High
School gym.
The American Legion outfit tram
Dresden held the lead 4 late in
the third quarter when Murray
took over only to lose the advant-
age in the closing minutes of the
game.
Billy Joe Saunders led the In-
dependents with 15 markers while
Marvin Hodges hit the nets for 12
points.
Lineups:
Murray tg Min pt tp
Veale f 2 I 1 4 5
Harwood f  0 4 ! 0
Slaughter' c  3 2 1 •
Dubia g  2 0 0 4 4
Hodges g   6 1 0 4 12
Saunders _ 7 1 1 2 15
Owens 1 2 1 2 3
21 Ii 3 17 47
Dresden ' fg ft fm
Westmoreland f 4 5 2 2 10
Winstead f 7 5 2 1
Perry c 4 8 6 3
Davidson g 4 1 P 1 8
Melton g   0 0 0 0 0
Barber   2 0 0 1 4
Byers _. 0 0 0 0 0
Davis --------0000 0
Spikes  0 0 0 0 0
Jenkins __ 0 0 0 0 0
tl) COACH CARLISLE (TTCHIN








Harold G. Doran received a mas-
ter of business administration de-
gree at the Ohaesiatate University
yesterday.
A December graduating class of
approximately 688 receivlaci diplo-
mas at the graduating exercises.
President Raymond Waters of the
University of Cincinnati delivered
the commencement address.
Here's What Atom
Of World Rests On
By ALFRED LEECH
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO (1.T.Pa—Atop a snow-
covered hill about 20 miles south-
west of Chicago isa brick building
which, at first glance looks like a
country school But it houses man-
kind's most thlellenging scientific
development.
Inside the building, two massive
machines are at work. They make
no sound, and some of their prod-
ucts cennot be seen even with a
microscope, but some day they may
change the face of the world.
They already have changed the
face of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Ths machines are atomic piles.
treused in the unimposing building
with them are ma...-inci's fears of
eve...dation and hopes for a world
beyond the philosopher's most am-
bitious dreams.
teed In Research
A few years ago these atomic
piles were at work to build a bomb.
Today they are being used in re-
search which may lead to a cure
for cancer and to an age of atomic
power. 
A little-more than two years ago
I learned first-hand of the atom's
fury when I walked through the
torn streets of Nagasaki. The USS
Wichita. aboard which I was a
communications officer, had led
the first American task group to
the stricken city, and I was among
the first to view the destruction.
And I was among the first group
of -newsmen ever to be shown the
chain-reacting piles, which are the
source of the bomb. The silent
bulk of the ,piles seemed ominous
to me when I recalled the destruc-
tion of Nagasaki.
The newsmen were shown the
chain reactors at the Argonne Na-
tional Laboratories during a tour
conducted by the Atomic Energy
Commission, whose chairman, Da-
vid Lilienthal, has instituted a pol-
icy to inform the public about
atomic power.
Hastily Built
,The road to the top of the hill
where the piles are situated is
winding and narrow. The govern-
ment reservation on which the lab-
oratories are situated is only 20
acres in area. „,
The red brick building is sur-
rriunded by shops, a mess hall and
living quarters, reminiscent of the
type of construction seen in array
camps. The whole project was
thrown up hastily during the war.
Sul-tour-Zing it is a wire fence.
topped with barbed wire. Uni-
formed guards are stationed at the
only entrance. They are deputy
sheriffs provided by Cook County,
from which the federal governments
has leased the land.
The few visitors must present
their credentials. They are given
tags and objects similar to foun-
tain pens which can be clipped into
the breast pocket. Actuallts they
are ironized chambers for detecting
the presence of dangerous radia-
tion.
Thick Concrete Used
The piles themselves are encased
Pile Is Like; Hope
Use Of Discoveries
in thieiC concrete, to prevent the
radiation from escaping. One of
the piles is ahout one-story high
and has six sides. The other is
rectangular and is about twice sre
large.
Inside the smaller pile are blocks
of uranium, between which flows
heavy water, a rare chemical. In-
side the Lager pile are blocks of
uranium with blocks of graphite
between them. This, the first
pile ever to proddee a sustained
chain reaction. It originally was
built under Stagg Field on the
University of Chicago campus, and





MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Dec. 22 'UP'
—Donna Monsarnt, 8-year-old
third grade student in a Memphis
School, had a few thoughts about
Christmas.
"Dear Santa," she wrote, "I hope
you have time to come to see me
this year, but if you don't I'll un-
derstand . . I know you are go-
ing to have a mighty busy time
giving to, ynd helping, the ehil-
dren in war ravished Europe and
China, and my happiness will come
by knotting the present I would
receive will make other children
happy."
Donna's letter got into the hands
of a big department shire, and that
presumably hardboiled enterprise
told its reaction.
"A lump came into our throats
when we. started reading this let-
ter . . . a tear came into our eyes
when we finished," the 'store said
in a full-gage newspaper advertise-
ment.
' "Here, thought we, is the orlution
to the' world's problems.. States-
men ponder, world leaders devise
plans—but a little child inn wently
gives lithe answers.
"Her thoughts are the thoughts
needed to bring harmony to a
tumbled world."
Donna wouldn't know about that
—she just hoped that Santa would
get around tee all the ki Is who
needed him.








Coach Carlisle Cutchin will meet
his first big test tonight as the
Racehorses play host to the Eastern
Kentucky Maroons on the floor pt
Carr Health Building at the col-
lege.
The Racehorses will be strength-
ened by the 6.5" John Padget; who
has been playing with the Murray
Independents but has rejoioed the
college team. Padgett was averag-
ing about 13 points per game with
the Independents and is in shape
for the college squad.
This game will be the 15th meet-
ing of the two wheals with Murray
holding a slight edge in games with
eight • won ,and six lost. The two
squads split their 4-egular season
games last year with Eastern
knocking the Breds out of the
KIAC Tournament by a 59-50
score in the second round of the
affair.
Johnny Reagan. Murray's latest
recerd breaker, will get the ,fouls
tried record, his third, with the
first time he goes to the hag:-
Reagan tied "Red Burdettea record
of 289 in the last game with Arican-
sas State. Burdette set his records'
at the close of The 1938 season
when he hung up his duds and has
gone on to a colorful coaching
career at the University of Als-
bama. Reagan is in line for at
least two more all-time records and
has a slight (-fiance of sweeping the
whole six.
The game is schedtrted for 8:0I
p.m. with plenty of seats still on
sale. The. larger part of the stu-
dent body has left for home and






shsppers, all 'tires will remain
open until 8:00, pm. lonieht and
tamorrow nieht, and until 9.10 Wed-
nesday night.
Most business houses in Murray
c announced their 1-tenth's's to
e Thursday and Friday of this
week. These include hardwate,
clothing, dress shops, shoe shops,
.-'uto parts, and depart:sent stores.
All grocery stores will be clased
on Christmas Day, and the Ledger
& Times likewise will be closed
only on Thursday. Most insurance
agencies will close for the entire
week-end startihg on Thursday.
All restaurants who belong to the
Retail Merchants Association will
be chised iii Christmas Day except
Rudy's. He will be open every day
over the holidays..
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YAREtH:"*Dec. 22 t UP, — i USDA i o.
Livestock:
Hogs 11,500: -salable 9.500: fairly
active. 180 lbs and up 5 Oto 75e
higher than Friday's average; light-
er weights. 25 to 75c mostly 25 to
50c higher; SOWS. mostly 50 higher.
BulY of Food andl'ehoice 180 to 300
lbs $27 50-27.75; extreme top $28
for about 2 loads. Few 325 lbs.
$27.25: 160 to 170 lbs 526.25-26.75;
130 to 150 lbe-$24-26: most 100 ti 120
lbs 521-2350: few $2075 down.
Good sows 45 lbs down $24.50425:
few choice to $25.25: over 450 lbs
$23 75-24_25. Stags 51750-20.
Cattle 5.000: salable. 4'300: calves.
1.200, all salable: steer supply fair-
ly liberal,at about 45 loads, these
medium to average good in flesh.
Little done early, but buyers un-
evenly higher' asking prices. Heif-
ers and mixed yearlings as well as
cows opened fully steady and mod-
erately active: bulls, firm; vealers
unchanged from Friday. Medium
to good heifers and mixed yearl-
ings. $18.50-27, common anl medi-
um beer 'cows. largely. $15.50-17;
este head good cows $18.20: canners
'311 be
cutters. $12.50:. light shells,
$1 and low; good beef bulls.
$2 .50-21; good sausage bulls. $20:
good and choice vealers. 326-34;
common and medium, $14-^3
Sheep 2.300: salable 1.800; re-
Iceipta mostly trucked iri wooled
lambs; few lots clipped lambs and
shhrt deck yearling wethers. Mar.
. ket not established.
•
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THE LEDQER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCkCY MONDAY
, DECEMUER 22, 1947
Holiday Tourneys
— .. . .
•.: •i • 11,,,,h ;.•.•k theft .ivening 
. 
clubi,ft• whather he'll :stake the State College, .was a drum major
i game lifts year at appear to !nive glad: :le.xt '."is. ii'. • for his Detroit high &churl band.,
la strong ,queid A three game :•.'1••- -And I de4i.t ss,.. "hy Brawn But don't let that or his five feat
!dule tor :hi. week will tcsi the can's play ti i•s ; said /44,1agel: still LIM fold Vol! --Prim; is a bin-
Tigers and determine their cliank, Htiekv Harris..., "He hasn't played ----
i at Tilghman High Gym. . Iiiist but then neither did Jackie
The' pairing before last season . . .
— ' Two NIto v 'ra to•nri: reeeir • itOkthkeiheM,iniad-Wta.  g.];;k:a.I.H.• s.at to 1'x:it at leas; m tour pinch
Published afterneons except Sunday 'it 103 North 4th St. Murray. Ky. 
,
_ %limn; Its to appear it: Ill.did.tY .Ces.141,1V011e and lnd hit att.angts in the scrie's so he
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
 !laments is: thi, rosters tar —the' &wrist Geeirgetown in the unix--
Second Class Matter, 'CRT:stir:is games Wt're be. _ braok:ot V Waite. y.0-I horse roc-
*.....sts•all,i make it Vidh,1111 Tommie,.
•
Northeast 'Ntissaui plays Mina is
hi'!os. Anders( ii Cs.l1ce take-• • -1 hi.: 'a n sta . with tu
Fin•te_rn in the lower Is........, M. 11,..on 'Nkt/il,t;on v.1.1
ket 51 ershall the hamps of be sh:i.ocel where the
.e••1' wet,' 1,•''• 'r•vit-'i to rr:••''''• I !thinin,•;11 floe whiels wail the
.Illinois .took the 1946 '650.000 Santa Margarita last season
cr,w-ti. in the other Year of t: wall be mated with the newly-it:a-
tom:lament lported French stallion, Goya. •
In the Paducah meet Tilghman' Whitivey is .said to be peddling
takes on Cuninngham and Murray , his Ive..e ,.„.„ stiing because he
High plays Heath in,' ii1K1 braCkt'l '1,1 bulls .1, assistant secretary et
be. 1,1..‘,1(1.3an.,ar, is, • 10, wh•le Lone Oak and 
Cuba and The. real .reason is Hai'
„,•!Shai•pe and St. Wiry's fiE coht it eut his We:•Ii•:11 ntingent had trouble I
meeting th, hay and oats bill ...
Kansas State didn't win a gams
on the gridiron this season and the ;
sputtering caliber of its offense is
fully pointed out in the fact that
the referee outgained the team.
K-State's net rushing total for
the season was 783 yards
The team received 833 in
;;I.EN2CO‘'E,.N. Y. Ike kg • I'T'i




when s load i.eprei•ents 84 oppo.i-
t•on hails and both figures Cell-
i itiitd .17, t'•r!‘ visit to •._:.. '.!lein ii w ail-time collegiate. re-
!awn atal. s: siding to the National
I '', I Was Pllt-..11:„ Cldlt•1 ate AthIctio Bureau. The
.... • th.•:1.1 I••• •. mack. -,vere• CIL 77 penal-
.•e ih, ai h•etio •-.,. 7.l9 yiii-Js favoring Okla-
', M last season .
.. svdp -both ri'cords for
t h. .r.•.11,ii.,•n oi Os, • I Ch it"N. ;' ,  -iti of the leine..li•
LW' rè sen iA-Star. report. tine
;•• 1 `• in; and Annipohs appal
Ns, ,an:v .irs. having talent tronal.
c. •,.e war enited.
Acadetny is gee,
1I s it.. aft •mrits to Isire
; T1, t7taver•oty ef
ELBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20; per
xionth. 8.5e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $350. else-
where $3 50
-
ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE, WALLACE NVITNIER CO, 903 Steraik
Emitting. ,Nlemphss. Tenn: 250 Park Ave. Nett- York: 307 N. Michigan




We reserve tne r,ght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
cf Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best inter
erst
cf our readers.
Mil:day After: -.4ei)ecember 22, 1947
Sponge-bathing Othmans Ponder Possibility
Of Using Medicine Cabinet In Lieu Of Tubs
ft-% I RI hritiel, 4 ttitim‘N
1 nued I' - orre.pondent
el°
.o
• #.• 1 - I i' I 1 l' 1 'it -s 5 1 1
)\\ I 141...\ - 11.1\\
lea V,illi.,m I u I.. -
41,
;hi. courmy
• Murray State ,‘, a a bid I.
• vim e. • • WesT
•`.. it . I?... It, 1.1d1.11.11
Nkt'n the 194a er, •wee.111 Ind1:1(1.1
..1. 4 ...hriny Re igan walk off
!h.. 1.: -: valuable play-et:.
Ma..• ••• had • If „ad on
as, ...• .,- fair
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‘Ve wisli You rill II)e joys of Ciirilttio-s season
ortd a very happy New Year too!







tamv•eight on the MSC boxing I -tired of 
being called baldneadvd.
team ... "The next time anybody s
ays
Mushky Ja.lison.` the breathless that Ins going out aim get 
a
bard -of Jacobs Beach, is dootnel 'coupe,— he warned!
. The warm glow of Yuletide candles expresses our
-r
5.11
feelings for all of our friends on
this glorious holiday.
E. S. DIUGUID & COMPANY
We express to you Yuletide wishes as bright an
gay as the lights on your Christmas tree. And a
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UI For Sale
USED SPINET PIANO BARGAINS
—Taken in trade on the famous
Baldwin built Acrosonic— Feezle
Piano -Sales, 323 South Seventh,
Mayfield. One block south of the
Legioh' Theatre. D24c
FOR SALE--Small kneehole desk.
36" wide, 18" deep, 30" high—Mrs.
Norman Klapp, 633-J. 023c
FOR SALE--Nice Grocery store at I
412 South Second St., Mayfield.
New meat counter, scales. Price
83,300 or $3.400. D26p
- — — 
BALDWIN—"Thdak's Great Than-
no—the 'choice 1 today's great
artists. Lifetime warranty. See.
hear and play this fine instrument
at Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th
Street, Mayfield, Ky. D24c
BALDWIN PIANOS—Just 'arrived.
shipment new 1948 Acrosonic spin.
nets by Baldwin. Many styles to
choose from.; --Cknvenient terms.
It pays to buy the best — Feezle
Piano Sales, 323 Sol" Seventh
St., Mayfield. D24c
FOR .SALE—Coolerator retrigera-
101,1,7 3-4 cubic.feet eaPI.KiIY..LiI11.-
Ited number for immediate deliv-
ery—Crass Furniture Co. D23c
FOR SALE—Practically new Tap-
pa,u gas stove: deluxe kitchen cab.
inet. 417 South Eighth Street.
Phone 625-J. D23p
FOR SALE — Good clean 1939
Dodge pickup truck. For informa-
tion contact Clifton Parker. 4
miles East of Murray D24p
Services Offered
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales maws-.
ger. Phone 85. West Mare Street
Extended. Mt.?
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras — Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
1111fion e 287. Mt!
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 111, Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers Mt.?
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and NOTICE—House wiring. Immediate
ADDING MACHINES — Kiric A. service. Inquire General Ap-
Pool & Co. Phone 60. Mtf pliance Shop, Third and Walnut.
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service—Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1285-Id, Paris,
Tenn. MTW
Wanted
WANTFD- Cash paid for old cam-
eras made before 1915; condition
immaterial. WV are collectors.—
Donell Studio. .; Btf
COUPLE desires 3 or 4 room
downstairs Lurnished 'or 'Unfurn-
ished apartment with bath or
small house close in. Dept A Box
32. D24p
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. 82.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy—Main Street Car Exchange




























They make it memorable?
JOAN
R'aDdriH BLOVELL
They make it merry!
VIRGINIA DOLORES ANN
FIELD  iii nrr1 ravneodl IDNIGThey're 
4 I 
le#RarifAALSOS






















Phone 1035. Night 1186-X-M.—
Edwin Greenfield. D26p
TO OUR FRIENDS everywhere we
wish you a Merry Christmas.and
a prosperous New Year. —Mr.
and Mrs. Q. D. Wilson.
HOW ABOUT A PUPPY FOR
CHRISTMAS? Three parti-color-
ed females. Reasonable—Mrs. Will
H. Whitnell, 1100 Olive Street.
Phone 462. D22c
Lost and Found]
STRAYED large pointer bird
dog, left side of face badly dis-
figured, left eye out. Reward-.
Call August Wilson at 842 or
283-W Itc
MARRIAGE SEEMS TO HELP
MADISON, Wis (UP)—Married
veterans are the best scholars
among University of Wisconsin
students. The married veterans
grades average slightly under
straight B in the 1947 spring
semester. The overall average for













The jolly smile on Santa's
face, the twinkle in his eye,
the goodness in his mellow voice
the good wishes in our hearts for a
joyous Yuletide for each and every one of our friends.
THE TINY TOT SHOP
MRS. DELL FINNEY
NANCY Revising th Plans










Dodge Introduces New Trucks
Among the 248 basic gross Vehicle weight chassis models just
announced in the new Dodge "Job-Rated" truck ling isvthis
B-1-H tractor of 128-inch wheelbaser15,500 pounds gross vehicle
weight (1 I 2-ton nominal rating) and 28,000 pounds gross train




We Will Be CLOSED on
THURSDAY, .FRADAY and SATURDAY
DECEMBER 25, 26, 27
We Will Be OPEN For Business'Again on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 29
1- •
HUGHES PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.
MURRAY PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.
-DEC '22
c. mob, U...1 S,....•••





















WILL EVERY MEMBER OF THE
CRABTREE CORNERS' LADIES' AID
RUSH TO HEADQuARTER5!
A PECULIAR EPIDEMIC
HAI HIT ALL THE
CHILDREN IN
C RABTREE COR -




By Raeburn Van Buren
7THE 4TOMACH PUMP:,
f3EiN6 RU5HED F2OM
THE HOSPITAL, MRS .14 .
UNDERWOOD!
fily 7.1(r,It.: ....7....14.
• I fir" -.;:lie -
'Al.
LI'L ABNER Midnight Madness ! !
. 
?- oNL-e TH' MIDDLE
O'TN' NIGNT—AN'AH IS
STARVIN' T' DEATH ff —AN'
PA PPY S CUTE LI 'L POT-BELLY
IS GONE!" ? -
WHUT IS V0?-1)01tot
OUT THAR, WItIOODLE ?
COULDN'T SLEEP,' PANSY—TOO
NONGRY!! BUT, THIS IS
MIGHT'? CONFOOZINIT LAST
NIGNT, AN DRAPPED A
SWEET PATOOT I E_
SEED HYAR—
THE 0ANC,EZ5 OVER,
MRS BONHAM —BUT G,€6,15Y
001N6 10 BE A MIGHTY SILK
UTTLE GIRL FOR A WEEK!
7.77C11
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Mr. and Mrs H. rt.. r*, M Mar-
shall and Mr J M. !ton
Marshall entei :11  tier
Tuesday ever.i; t. IX t m be r Hitt.
honoring Miss HiL: on. bride-
elect of Card.
Miss Herr,,:. cc, ,It tr..as,eau
gmtn ef • ; with






pink 'ar.r! \A! -
nations Si
and Mr C, : •
T S Herr, •












The Zeta Department of the
Murray' Worrial.,. Club met Thtirs-,
day evcnIng. December 18, at 7:30
at the Club House.
Hsstesses were Mrs. Norman
Huh. M C. W Kemper, Mrs.
'Charles Miller and Mrs. Maurice
Ryan.
The chairman, Mrs. Maurice
Rs o:. c ,nducted a short business
which •% as foIlowed by a
cry selisyable Christmas program'
Ti., it:embers drew mimes and ex-
ettsseed gins and.games were playa
ssi with winners beirg Mrs' Cecil
Mr, Cleatus McDaniel and
Mr• Ed Scott.
caieia were played
the 'rioatesses served delight-












RY MARGARUTA 13RUCKER. 
When Michele (Mickey> Ryan,
Detroit t.O4iet% girl ahu lives with
a •ealthy aunt. meets Peter
istandiata poor siiun# Unser.
they're strongl) attrat•ted to each
other. Ile thinks she's a working
girl and. a hen he SA,SS he hates
the etch. She hides her identity.
sasitig her name is Mickey
Brooks. Later, he proposes and
she accepts him. Deciding really
to become a aorking girl, she
runs as.:10 from her aunt's home
and. with her friend. Rosamond
Wilson. starts training for a war
job. Meanwhile, doubts about
Peter hale been raised in her
mind tay his friendship with a
,habbs girl nho has been trying
to see her with the evident inten-
tion of asking for money. He has
enlisted in the Army and. Just
before he goes away, he asks her
to help the girl. Louie McDonald.
to get in touch with Michele
Ryan. Over Reasiznorid•s protests.
she :ices to .re Lottie, learns that
the girl is expecting a baby, and
gives her some mopes. About a
week later. Lottie becomes ill.
sends for Mrakey and demands
more money. sal. inc that Peter
promised to get it for her.
Mickey', doubt, about Peter are
resieed. but she give. Lottie a
valuahre 'wrist watch. Returning
to Rosamond's apartment, she
faints.
CHAPTER XXI
WHEN Mickey regained con-
sciousness. she found her-
self lying on the day bed. with
4
Rosamond bending Over her_ anxiously..1 "Gosh. kid, but you gave me
I a scare!" Ribs a m o'n said.
-Feeling better?"
Mickey sat up. her head
•. • "I—I'm all right."
"Better tell Rosie a
apened."
"No . don't ask me to talk_
, about that girl. Please."
.4- Rosamond compressed hM5 lips.
4 -Well, this is the end of Lottie %lc-.. Donald as far as you are cone ned.
If you go to see Fier again I go
straight to yi or aunt an ell her
where you are!"
Mickey said 'faintly. 'SI have no
desire to see her again--ever!"
In•the morning, after a night of
fltful sleep. Mickey awoke with a
slitting headache. She felt weak
and -spent but, worst of all, she
(cold not shake eff the terrible de-
spondency that weighed her down.
"Yau should stay home from
'school this morning." Rosamond
told her. "You look sick as a dog."
"I'll feel better when .I get out-
ide." Mickey said.
BesIdes. she thoua lit, there might
be a letter from Peter waiting for
her at the post office. That would
help. Just reading a letter frrni
him siasuld make her forget all the
silly fears a hash obsessed her.
However. when she and Rosa-
niasal adcppeds ba- the pos-t tannts#.
there was no letter from Peter.
Thee climbed aboard a croaded
street car et entually managed to
get a seat, and sat squee-ed to-
gether. MickeY gazed blankly out




Open 6 A. M. : Close 1 A. M.
Varsity Grill •
‘11• 4M•••••11•1•••• —••••••




Can' with a s;:r,p'e push cf
the hale, 7.err c ru.;,1 cleaner to easy-to-use
4-aperie:, upholstery, lamp
silcdes, bore fors and linoleum.
e
• s
Corns f .r Ssaiin • is :he News




t .e morning paper.
Suddenly. Rosamond gave a little
gasp and-thrust the paper in front
of Mickey
"Look!" she a•tii pc reel
Mickey's eyes nixed on the article
• to which RsSamand a 'is poin!ire
vadrned in heir 7 A cir! lot
uta.: •m• •!-.e:r -.! to death in
r oed r 1:: slams hntne—
a sai t, me'.: Lc •••.e inald
T..t t. t :Sine on the
• - a s s I . air was a
taning
at hap-
jeweled wrist watch found under
the pillow ... a watch far too ex-
pensive to have belonged to the
murdered girl.. 
A S Mickey and Rosamond sat
staring speechlessly .at each
other, they heard the conductor
call their stop. Rosamond jumped
up, clutched Mickey's wrist and
pushed through the crowd to the
exit.
They descended from the street
car, then stood facing each other
on the sidewalk.
"Mickey what will you do?"
Rosamond asked fearfully.
"What can I do but go about my
work and wait to see *hat will
h a.p.speurne?"
"Surely. you didn't give your
•
watch to that girl! Or—or did
you?"
"Yes—I did But there are other
watches like mine —. plenty of
them."
"Of course." Rosamnnd said
hopefully. "Maybe the police won't
be able to ttace it."
A shudder- ran through Mickey
as the full realization of her pre-
dicament sank in. Suppase the Po-
lice did trace that watch to her and
learn that she had visited Lottie
McDonald on the night of her
death? They must already have
learned from the landlady that a
girl named Mickey Brooks had been
there. Suppose they discovered
that Mickey Brooks was Miche
Ryan? Suppose—
Oh, she could go on from there
until she becatie jittery with fright.
But she mustn't do that. Not now
Now she had to pick up the work
she had started and carry on.
She looked at Rosamond and
said. "Come on—or we'll be late for
class."Rosam
ond caught hold of her
hand and squeezed it, then fell in
step beside her as they headed to-
ward the building In whicia. the
school was located.
rr was a long, hard day. Mickey
a was amazed that her hands could
go about their work so skilfully
when her mind was so weighted
with worry.
At last, the day was over. As
she and Rosamond started home, a
newsboy on the corner was shriek-
ing the headlines of the evening
_paper.
• "Here." Roaapiond held out some
pennies and took a paper.
They clambered onto a street car
and found a seat together. Rosa-
mond opened the paper and quicity
found the latest news about the
murder case.
"Look ..." she said. says the
police are sun trying to trace the
watch. It's possible the owner Is
certain girl who belongs to -the
smart shore set 'and who Is out of
town at present. She's known to
own a similar watch and—"
A girl behind them leaned for-
a ard and stuck her head between
their shoulders to scan the paper
I 17 -ltiFt waffle P1ety - dim* ft
mixed--op in that!" she cried. "I
hope she gets what she deserves—
but she won't! Her money 'sill get
her off Now. If it had been you
or me--
Rosamond turned to stare at her
-coldly. "The watch proves nothing
The murdered girl may hay%
stolen it.
The girl sat back and muttered
something to her companion.
Micky murmured to Rosamond.
-L., sect off and take another car
I %ant to get out into the air ..."
'To he cnIttiniterli
The charac:ers in this serial are
Act:nous,





JS Best wishes for a joous
Christmas, a bright and
. prosperous Nev.. Year.
The White House Grocery
1 , al 1
I - Woodmen. of the World meeting
will be held at 7:30 o'clock in the
1 WOW Hall. Election of officers
and initiation are scheaulad. T. C.
Collie, Murray. Camp 592, 'stated






January 5, and 6. Monday, and
' Tuesday- Registration.
January 7. Wednesday — Chapel. -
Speakee. Rev. George Bell.
Basketball game with Mem-
phis State, here. 8:00 pm.
January 8. Thursday--Last day to
reeister for full credit.
January la. Monday—Last day to
enter organized class.
Unwary 14, Wednesday — Chapel,
Student Org.
January 15, Ti-arsday—Basketball
game with Tennessee Poly,
here. 8:00 p.m.
Read Ledger as 'lames Classifieds.
plan,. Nancy Out land pave a
Christmas readme and games w14..e
enjoyed.
Mrs. W. C. Outland served a de-
sious -party plate to the follow-
ap member. present:
Lc>ch4e Bell and Mary Wells
iverbey. Susan Mundt*, Nettie
snd Virginia Weatherly, Betty JO
Crawford, Mary Lee Outland, Ed-
wina ' Kirk, Carolyn Wallis and
Nancy Outland. '
• • •
Mrs Mary Charles Price of Ben-
istonc IU. irriseeet-Ssetueday to spend
the b4mlidays with her parents. Mr.
snd Mrs. J. B. Farris.
am.••••••••••••• ••=iii•ar ••••
Social Calendar Football Ratings
Monday, December' 22 I Show Michigan
At Top of Lid
The 1947final Litkenhous Rat-
ings were published yesterdjc
'and the University of Mich an
,topped the list with a 114.0 s
- Notre Dame was second v,
109.4: Texas third 103.8, Southern
California fourth 100.0 and The
University of Pennsylvania fifth
with a 99.6 rating.
The University oi nentucicy was




uisville was rated higeat
among the K1AC teams with a
50.6 mark and 146th place out ist
the 654 on the list. "
Murray, KIAC Champs, stood
in 162nd place with a mark el
17.6 while Eastern Kentucky had
a mark of 454 for 181st place.
Western Kentucky was rated
289th Is'ith a standing of 35.4 and
Morehead State had a mark of
30.7 for 354th place.
Centre stood iri 425th place with
21 5 while Georgetown finished
in 502nd place with a 19.3 mark:
An item of interest was the fact
that Murray -lost to teams that
were rated six. to 21-points better.
Miami i 01 was rated 68.9 which
was 213 better than Murray ;and
!Murray lost to them by a 28-12
score. Miami stood in 71st place.
' Marshall was rated 62.2 while
was 146 points better by defeated
the Heeds by a 41-20 score or
another touchdown. Marshall was
rated 97th
' Rollins College was in 133rd
place with 534 or 5.8 points beta: I
than the Breds which is equal
•
!,,,ste-r-eji—ram. A districtthoe t 13-7th 7 Is, ,coocrleid..; : rA•t:
I sheep pi trivet winner this past
' Jimmy Wallace.ti7y 
sear
riiber 0. 15 additional ewes. Jimmy is
. he has increased, his flock-
the Butler 4-11 Club in Caldwill. ; using 'money from his project to
county, made a net profit of $440 start a registtred herd Of Angus
this year on 22 head of grade ones cattle, and now 'has seven head.
PLENTY OF 'TIME FOR
SPICY APPLE CAKE
FLEISCHMANWS Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
• Unexpected guests arriving soon? Don't fret —
Fleischmann's Fast Hisinig_ Dry Yeast lets Oh
make your favorite dessert bread "quick-in-a-
hurry"! No need to keep it in the icebox, it stays
fresh in the cupboard for weeks — always ready
for "last minute" baking. IF YOU HAKE AT
HOME.-- make more delicious breads, rolls.'
.desserts faster— get Flu ischma nn's Fast
ing Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.
I4eps in the cupboard
Ifs Christmas Eve. Evclything lic in wait for the Big Day ... the
stockings" ready for the filling.., a tree adorned w Itil multicolored
balls prepared for the laughter and jookis voices of-tataxho search
'neath it on the innyow for splendid gifts ... warm, roomy chairs
awaiting visitors to share Yuletide with the family.. .. On this
night bcfort,Christmac, we wish one and :ill, a very Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year!
-
.••••





















MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1947
Frisky
home iii the beautiful oak and
itiendly forest. He was .no longer Ioutcast but was a greia favorite I
with all the other animals, since
his Thanksgiving idea. Now he





squirrel sat quietly in his.
w.kj pondering again! Christmas
was drawing near and Frisky was
worried—not for himself, for the
animals had their own way, of
celebrating Christmas, and it was
quite as much fun as ours—but
Frisky was worried about his
friend Julia—the little girl who
lived al the edge of Friendly For-
est.
Julia was a very sweet child,
who lived with her widowed mo-
ther and younger brother in a
small house near the great forest.
They had a small garden in sum-
mer and gathered wild berries for
canning—with this and an occasion-
al dollar which Mrs. Best earned
by sewing, they Managed to live.
Julia had made friends with all
the forest animals and talked to
them as* if they understood—and
they did, only they were unable
to talk back.
Frisky's problem was this: Mrs.
Best had been ill tot some, time.
Frisky had met Juba in the forest
gathering wood for the fire, and he
had peeked into their window and
had seen that they were indeed
poor.
"I wonder" muttered. Frisky a-
loud, "If Santa even knows about
this old house, or the children. No
one has lived there for years, until
they came. • It would be too bad if
these Dear Children didn't have
May your Christtnas Day be gay, and many the
. . .
-gifts that come your way. And as the New Year












J. W. Young Robert Young
•
—
anything for Christmas. I must
call a council and see what can be
done." So saying he hurried away
to visit his friend, Judge Owl.
That afternoon just before Sun-
set, Judge Owl summoned the ani-
mals to their meeting place at the
foot of the giant oak.
"Hoot! Hoot!" he called, to get
their attention. -Listen closely now
for this is of interest to all of us.
Julia and Bobby are in danger of
not having any Christmas presents
What can we do about it?"
Bobby Beaver rose at once, "I
know where there is a beautiful
fir tree. I can cut it down and car-
ry it to the house for a Christmas
tree. We can set it up in the yard."
"Hooray! Hooray!" Oouted the
three little rabffitt, "we will hunt
some bright berries fot decora-
tions."
"I can bring some beariittful pink
cones," said Mrs. Robin. "They will
look nice on the tree."
"I know where there's some
sumac leaves all scarlet and gold.
I'll bring them," said Chirpy Chip-
munk.
"I'll bring some mistletoe," chat-
tered blue Jay, "No Christmas is
comPlete without mistletoe."
"We'll bring our finest nuts to
hang on the tree," chattered the
squirrels, "children like nuts, too."
"Good! ,Good!" boomed Judge
Owl. "There's some prftty yellow
pieces-that I found in an old chest,
in my hollow tree. I'll carry them
—They'll be real pretty on the
tree." Little did Judge Owl dream
that the pretty yellow pieces were
real gold—hiddep there by the
early settlers.
Next day as Julia came through
the forest, she stopped to speak to
the three little rabbits: "Dear me."
she sighed, "Christmas is so near,
and with Mother ill, I'm afraid my
little brother won't have anything
for Christmas." A tear slipped
down het cheek. "Of course, it
doesn't matter if I don't get any-
thing, but my Mother and my dear
little brother—" she was sobbing
now.
The three little rabbits drew
near and sang this song for her:
Santa Claus may come.
Don't be sad, little girl
Don't be blue today.
See the snowflakes, dancing
merrily -
Even they are gay.
All the stars are whispering
secrets
Every star above
And the moon is smiling
brightly
At the woods we love.
Hear the snow-birth and the spar-
row
Busy at their play
Cheer up, please do! Smile my
deary!
Smile! Cheer Up! Be gay!
You are thinking you're forgotten
Please don't blame St. Nick
For- on some-day; we shall tell him.
He will be here quick.
He will. bring you toys and food
And Merry we will bc
When glad Yuletide- comes
We'll greet you
From our woodland tree."
Juha could not understand the
words but she was sure thy were
trying to' help her. 'so she smiled
as ;he harried home.
When Christmas night came, the
animals all stole- forth silently.
Bobby Beaver planted the tree.
and the animals were very quiet as
they decorated it. Judge Owl had
never dreamed that the small chest
could be so heavy, 'but he managed
to get there.
When the free was finished it
HOLIDAY
WHEW
The joys of this season
are many — and may
you enjoy-them all!
And after the last
carol has been sung. we
add our sincere wishes





PAUL McBRA fER, Eastern coach,
was voted All-Southern guard
while playing with University of
Kentucky Wildcats.
GOEBEL RITTER, :ax feet, two and
one-half, inch senior forward f,tit
Eastern hopes to turn pro after
graduation.
was very pretty and the gelden
moon shone softly upon, the white,
white snow and the lovely green
tree. All the animals hid in the
edge of the forest while Jtidge
Ctwl flew against the door.
• -When the door burst open the
children danced excitedly around
the tree. ."What a beautiful, beau-
tiful tree," they exclaimed.'
"Oh look, Gold, Gold!" exclaim-
ed Julia, -Who ever- could have
been so kind?—no - knows
about us -except the animals—and
they couldn't—"
"Look! Look!" ' cried her young
brother pointing towhrd the forest,
and Julia beheld a series of heads
Pteking from. the underbrusk
, -Oh the dear, dear little animals,'
said Julia. "Let us sing Christmas
carols for thein Bob."
' As the children sari; the animals
crept ne:Irer and silr in it circle,
gravely listening as they .sang.
"Away in . A Alai:ger", Little
Town", and "Hark the Herald An-
gels sing."
Then the animals were very hap-
py and they sat erect and sang the
carols that the Animal Kingdom
had always sang.
Afterwards Frisky Squirrel
scampered into the middle of the
circle and, said. -Friends have a
poem here, that I've written about
our good friend Santa Claus." Then
I (Continued on Page 6)
ft
. —IP--
We wish you all the joys oh the Christmas season
and a very happy New Year too!
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
1:,,Ottyt — T.mtrny hot ,t1.(1 — caltrul Farmer
ead611,:l
fee
Christmas is the time ate remem-
ber our old friends and look forward to
new friends. So our good wishes ring out for all.
"Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year': no words
are richer in good cheer.
DUBLIN & DENTON MOTOR CO.



















N• w s san FA.M1LY •STAYS PUT 6.1h Infantry Derision. killed A s ,BOSTON ,UP.—There's been no • Luzon ain 1945. •
I ; 
.- i:p r . housing problem for the Pierce USAT Gen. Daniel I. Sultan, 
A " 
H
'H.- .. 7 \ family of Dorchester sake 1640.•I'Sor the commanding general of the
C(
•. 
Built in that year. the family's 1 China-Biarma Theater, who died V •
And s:: sr nd. home has sheltered 10 generations.1 while serving as inspector geners1 ;
of the arm.
USAT Gen. Hugh J. Gaffey. fsr
'he former commanding, gensral of
•he 4th Armored Division. killed in
sn airplane accident, in 1946.
Medal Winners Honored •
USAT laeut. Georse W. G
Boyce, hcnoring a Hishland .Falls.
N Y.. calvalpIrraincited for bravery
.nsfe•Son in New Guinea in 1945.
USAT Sgt Sylvester Antolach.
fsr a St ClairsvIlle, 0. soldier
. Jed for bravely in action in Ita:y
"T344.
USAT Sgt. Andrew Miller, hon-
sing. a ManitoWoc. infantry-
ari :warded the medal of honor V
posthumously for bravery in action
.n, Germany in 1944.
USAT Pvt John R. Towle, for a 1;
Cleveland. 0, soldier decorated for ;
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Children's Cnrner Then at long last his is.
heard • New Ships' Names
.C.nlnlad from Pare 5) But with the help of two
He found he still erhild net be 1 To Honor Heroes
he rtad the following poem s . 
Of 
moved--
The Wld We Problem ChimneY His toys must go thru. or ar
01' Sant...Clans one Christmas ,
Was hurry mg thru his task- At last hi, found a burly man • SAN FRANCISCO (1.T.P 1 —The
He WAS longing to get back To take the toys on names of four deceased 'general of-
And O. the fuesIde bask. And then Dear Santa did-get out ftcers and four medal of hohor
• - • .Just at the break of dawn. winners of _World War II will be
There was a narree chimney 'Perpetuated by renaming eight
• Where'll(' gad trouble, oft. The tisyS went thru. but Santa ' ships assigned to the San Ftancisco
His tummy had got stuck - stayed - ! port of Embarkation, Brig_ Gen.
_ 'Cause a •tteas fat :;nd soft. And New Year's he resolve) - . N. H. McKay, port commander.
--- - , To enter that house by the door. ; announced.
Now Santa didn't stop to think s' Hisaproblefh- then was solved. ! Rechristtning ceremonies will
As he was hurrying s. take place when the' vessels next
He (limb. d : n!o the chimney All , the animals clapped their visit iheit home port here.
That wss is v. red isor with snc:w. paws when frisky ran back to his Four of the port's largest trans-
place. and the. children laughed ports of the P-2 class.will be nam-
Santa. bag and sll, • ..- and clapped too. Frisky was cer- ed for the generals. They. are rnsas•
Clanned :!.•,. the chirnney nsw taus they had understood erery being converted at) Newport News.
sG,Jod Iv J. f. : m is:ask: W. Mt some word he had said. , Va.. and are expected to be ready.
ni It waS a happy Christmas for j for service next sin aJs•
. CI 17 l' .- ;C,C`'.1-VSS., a.,:y C. w." every one, but the children were I New Names I i.ted
Aappier still when the Dr. said The vessels Wiii l'- . t :..: od as
H. called and yelled their mother would soon be well i follows:
But n, . st heard again, since they now.; had the USAT Gen. Simon B. Buckner.
At sve 7 !-A2 hount.s: v.ana money to buy proper fobd and 1 for the commanding general of the
T• e sr:, W '...t.r: . !.. ....' r.. sts a eR, medicine.
—JOETTE LASSITER
't tr.c d o hzi ve : (ant
10th Army. killed in, action on
Okinawa in 1945.
USAT Gen. Edwin D. Patrick.
for the commanding general of the
s nee must - Ii• ma•. life v:hat effects worry or, strain have
I span can be a_ _ned. It is in producing heart diseases.: termed by one r seaisl er "one of Keys explained that high blood
he nation's most important in the pressure and hardening of the ar-
teries account for between two-
The men copducting' the •exami- thirds and three-fourths of all
nation consider their decade-long heart and circulatory disease
_study "abetskitely fundamental" to d,eaths. Heart disease, he said, "is
progress in the prevention of heart the greatest single threat to life
disease However, they avoid fore- and productivity" of men Past 40.
casting the day when man will live Sponsored and partly financed
to be a hundred. by. the U.S. Public Health Service
A group of 300 human "guinea with five $30.000 yearly grants, the
pigs" between 45 and 54 will be study will be based on detailed an.
studied by seven Medical school 'hual examinations of the hearts
scientists, under the direction of and artery conditions of the sub-
Dr Keys. noted for his war- lects during the first Jive years.
time studies of semi-starvation in All Volunteers
humans. During the second five-year
Mortality High period, the data collected will be-
-The researchers hope to learn if compiled :Ind studied,
conditiops leading to degeneration The 300 subjects, all volunteers
ef the heart and blood vessqs can from the Twin Cities, will be classi-
be detected at an early stage
will try to find out what habits of ifniedcludine'
. They
tsrieveoraviergwret'iugphst.,' Tht eey"comwil-1
diet and physical activity prevent Pletely sedentary" 'such as office
OT delay such degeneration. and. workers), sedentary workers with
-
athletic hobbies, and those revealed Committee on
by tests to be especially susceptible Inc.
to heart and artery diseases.
30 business men-athletes—mem- 
He is preparing for publication
Forming a special group will be in April a report designed to show
that ., "drinking alcohol beveragesbers of the St. Paul and Minneap-
the latter group is expected to re- 
in this atomic, mechanized, stream-ohs athletic clubs. Examination of
veal whether systematic exercise 
lined, insecure world ,is Unwise."
That is Seliger's approach:te alco-
after the age of 40 benefits or
harms the heart and blood vessels. 
holism — that drinking "is unwise,
not sinful." It can kill you, it can
Also under examination will be 
180 university students. 
make you "tell off the boss." it can
cause "sex indiscretions in young
ladies," it is costly, and it "makes
sycatrtst•
Warns of Drinking
In Modern Age •
BALTIMORE. Dec. 22 IUP)— Dr.
Robert V. Seliger said today that
"men of distinction may drink to
extinction."
Seliger is a psychiatrist on the
Johns Hopkins University staff and
executive director of the National
- - --
Alcohol Hygiene, "Nice people are running amok
He recommends permanent, revo-
cation of the driving licenses of all
via the use of alcoholic beverages."
one beers and never drink when
driving."
"Never drive after drinking (even
drunken drivers.
Seliger is not a prohibitionist. He
just things people should be told of
the dangers of drinking. He con-
cedes that "some people can drink ts.
safely without becoming chronic al-
coholics."
a driver a menace. 






Seliger's point, as stated in an- ad-
co
may be classified to a very slight
is that: degree its having Ante food value,
"Alcoholics are sick people and and perhaps as temporarily allay-
need and should receive medical ing smite
care and treatment." 
 tensions."
N
slogans to "take th.e-romance out of A 
evs•erritehseiroefss.m hatt.htee oeffect a seofdativoi
Seliger produced several punchy ho1
a




"Men of distinction may drink 
drug. a temporary anesthetic and,
to 
"It's smarter not to drink." 
in some cases, produces complete












new vistas of happiness!!
Hendon's Service Station
200 N. Fourth St Phone 82
The v.:rai glow of Yuletide candles expresses our
1
Gen McKay said the eigtt ves-
sels being 'renamed here were part
f a list of 35 Air ships 'hi which
7.ew names were being assigned
-Jationally
. MINNEAPOLIS U P — A 13-4 . year study of the effects of exer-
•:se. d.et. worry and tension in de-
hcart dissase ttni hsrden- g
rts f •hc z.starist %sill begin st the ;
: sat.- u•nnss -Jams- I
arr. • V
; The study is tied to medicine's ;
; fight against the degenerative di'-
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To our friends ... one and all ... go our sincerest
and best wishes for the best Yuletide ever.
May health ... happiness ... good cheer ... and
the best of everything be yours. And
with the coming of 1948. . . may the new year
bring you success and as many joys as there are Christmas lights
on your tree. While the carolers sing of
"Peace on Earth—Good Will Toward Man" let the spirit of Christmas glow
•
with an abundance of good things and happy memories.
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. . . and the happiest





Home Buyer Needs to Know
Basic Structural Facts
To be Sure of ..',tit ie your*  —
money's worth in builtnag or buy- constrbytion thu c.. of toplog a house, you must know certain quality. The same i true ,of ex-
basic facts about the structure. terior wall sheathing., Floors
Here are the most important: gtiould be strong, level and not
FOUNDATION—In ftod cont springy.
struction, basement walls or the
coneiete slab floor of a basement-
less house rest on masonry. foot-
ings- -which are wider than the
wall and extend into the ground.
BASEMENT—Water stains on
DOORS—S:..gginir or sticking
doors usually indicate continued
settling ef the. house :n.c1 this
may ii:Sk.ite nun-
dation. .11; ' licuo' sitie some-
what when filet built, but if doers
walls or -floor are sure signs of keepme A-a:king after adjust:melt
dampness, indicatihg that the and Waster cracks continue to de-
basement has not been water velop,.you are In...ded Le. trouble.
proofed. In good construction. STAIRS--If stars are springybasement is water proofed when and not level, this inclicioes struc-the house is bdilt. 
tural wc!ikness.FRAMING—The framing sys- ROOF—Look for split.tern can be observed .in unfinished loose, or brukcn shinales bybasements and attics. Studs. joists climbing to the roof or in-and rafters should be spaced no specting from an adjaient window.farther than 16 inches, center to
Examine the underside of the roof
fer watur-
CONVENIENCES — Have heat-
ing and pluribing colitrai tors
check- whether these_ systems are
large enough and efficient. Are
there taiough ,electrical outlets,
closets and cupboards? If the rest
of-The house is sound but these
facilities inadequate, find out
what.it will cost to supply them.
WASHINGTON STATE BRAGS
OLYMPIA, Was b.
fir,t cci tao nation
curing 1947 h. tho. IA-Auction of
cherries, - dry peas and hops% ac-
cording to the state ag:•1,:u ture
department. The state plae,d see-
end *in .pia,duction of pears, apri-
cots, filberts qnd green peas for
processing.
PALMER. Mass. oUP, --Raymond
Smart. who lost an arm in the war.
shot and killed a 40 wound lyn-t
on Mt. PattaqUatuck.
„•_-___.iim
-center. Joists should be braced at rgicv4rociPving;g4Pgictgiticiortrg4imgcrvg•acrevemticitirgutcliivitutcatwi_e•gigigigioggigiggpaimgegropipmertgligagrairtitintaPrincicitirmucirt.rivrettimtwirltetgliteNtivtitecrtgVewv*KbECCCwiintervals by X-shaped bridging.
Walls should be fire-stopped
either with solfd blocks between
i A
I
A,tuds or by fireproof insulation E A
AI like miner..I wool. Tin- nouse ; 
Arests on wooden sills on top. ,,r So A
A
Daffodils Live For Years
In Most American Gardens
Daffodils are growing in. pop-t---
ularity in this country for many I in to crowd, then they may bereasons.
They are the -first major flowers! more space. •
to blossom in the spring. preceded , They flourih in shaded situa-
only by the minor bulbs, and pro-1 tions. coming into bloom under
viding the earliest large flowers early spring sun before the• trees
for cutting as well as garden dis- , have leaved out, and then the
play. shade protecting them so 'they
Great improvements in size and I ripen their foliage and mature
color have been made, and most their 'bulbs without being pre-
bulbs sold here are American maturely ripened by hot stknmer
grown. since .the industry became sun.
well established during the many Another most effective practice
years when a government quaran- is to tuck the bulb in vacant spots
tine prevented the importation of all over the garden between oth-
bulbs for sale. er perennials so that in their sea-
Plantings will endure for years. son the daffodils give character to
in most gardens. There are few the entire garden, and then their
locations where daffodils will not leaves, which are unsightly and
live and multiply. They can be floppy during the mature period.
left without lifting until they beg- are concelig by the foliage of
. I taken up and replanted to cover
the prennials which mount above
them ..and provide shade - for the
daffodils.
The poeticus types are favored
for woodland planting in combin-
ation with the native bluebell or
mertensla. the wood phlox. pnlox
divaricata, and the white woos
lily, trillium grandvifloruni. In
the garden they are in season
with the .early tulips and the
dwarf irises add"' smaller spring
bulbs.
•
U. S. GOES FOR GASOLINE
CHICAGO 4U.P.1—The average
daily demand for gasoline is 91,-
014.000 gallons, according to the
American Petroleum Institute. If
all the gasoline were used in cars
which average 22 miles per gal-
lon, it would mean that Americans
travel 2,002,308,000 miles daily.
Fifteen kinds of palm's are native
to Florida.
the foundation. Look for dry r..t
A,ind termite damm-a ' in sills by; 
shoving a knife blade in to the ) P 
A
OUR WISH TO ALL..!.
wood. If it slips in easily. the r;i11
cl-rnagcd acic,t niii -I be
FLIcloRS-- -The taifinkhc..d fio,)r
should be Lad on a touifh SII I1-
11,mr. Absence of a subfloor di-'
totes skimpy. construction .11
.hrmitth the house. It the sub-
floor is laid diagonally it g, "s












2 out of 3 fails—One hour
time limit
•
Roy Welch and Jack Vs
vs.
• Bad Boy Brouen
and
•• Gayle Red" Byrd
In the same old friendly way,•
On the same old friendly day—
We extenduur very best wishes
For a very- joyous Yuletide,
And a very Happy New Year.
HAZEL GARAGE






For both young and old there are untold joys at Christmas time.
There's laughter and gaiety and warmth in the hearts of men—
there's a happiness that knows no bounds—there's a spirit
of giving that is beautiful to behold . . . there's a
bright sparkle in the eyes of the kiddies, an excite-
ment in their little beings that only visions of
Santa can bring. That all may experi-
ence these magic joys is our sincere












































- The World of Music
Purcell Exterpts To Be Preserted





f, r foa, sive
f
ished the M -s on which he is now
working. He does not' promise the
score of the' opera for -pi,rhaps two
sears Stravinsky will visit New
York next March for the premiere
of his ballet. "Orpheus." on %shall
he• collabarating with George
Balanclame choreIigrapher. It
w be presented begs Ballet Society.
StravinSley previously has coin-
p•sed• several w•,,rks in operatic
form us his better-known
-
4
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•advaneement of music by intro- Britten, and the vocal part,_ edit
ed On Jan. 4. Currently on his first
European tour- since the war.
Segovia is scheduled to return to
the United Statue; at the end of
Dr:ember.
woodwind, stringed in-
and organized • ensem-
society's purpose is .--the
The. figured harmonies of the celebrate the oh ann vai
sary o
17th century English master love' his American debut when 
lie gives
been arranged by his 20th century a Town Hall recital in New 
York
ducing talented young musicians ibstithe British tenor. Peter Pear
s.
to the public." The work is (rani volume two o
f
The society will 'finance debuts 
the Purcell "Harmouia" and is en;
of 'titled.• "The B1-..-s-,vd Viz ;4:Ws Ex-
at the , Philadelphia Academy
Muste for the winners. to -which 
postulati, in." . •
the pdblic will be admitted free to
assure a large audience. Each se-lo
recitalist also will be given an
"King Harald," a dramatic opera
in three acts b.)" Anders Emile, will-
award of $200. - • have its world premier
e in the
Application forms and rules may 
Hunter College Playhouse in New
The Masical. Fund SoLiety of be obaoned from the society •rit 
York on Jan. 7.
""ePfmg l'PP"c". 1048 Pipblic Ledger Building. Phila. The libretto
 was Written oy Pearl
ria- fin- .to ns for auditions from students delphia S. Pa. Cleveland I Wilson of the Hunter
The society was formed in1820 "Cofffrge affs-Ars- depaitioecit. It
awl is the oldest such Anaeri..-an deals with a stort laid in Norwayff
organization in continuos exist-• at the time of the-Viktor:,
erase It vyas established by ra Dr. Emile, composer uf the score,
group of gentlemen who met week- is a graduate of the National Con-
ly to play. for their own enjoyment iservatory of Music in Oslo, Nor-
an I that'a their friends, the quar- way, and director if the Hunter
totes of Beethoven. Boccherinrahd College Choir.
other composers " Many famous
singers and musicians appeared on Kerstin Thorborg, Swed is h
H its programs through the years. mezzo-soprano, has arrived with
.her husband to rejoin the Metro-
politan Opera. She will be heard
M her favorite roles and after the





I !, fill, d su iti -Ian: and liaropines,4







The first performance in the
United States of a major excerpt
from Henry Purcell's "Harmonia
Sacra" will be given at Carnewe
M,onica Mais, coariaeura • soprauto
from the West Indies,. will give a
Town Hall recital on Jan. 10. It
will be her first New York appear-
ance since her deblit two years ago.
-Song of the Immigrants," a new
composition by Joseph Strimer,
Russia_n_conujoser curreptly_zesid-
Ina in New York will receive its
local premiere at Carnegie Hall on
Jan. 2 at the concert of Serge
Jaroffa riginal Mai Cossack
Chorus.
DENVER COMES ACROSS
DENVER -41lPi—One of the larg-
est cOntrIbuticns to the plight of
Europe came from Denver doting
the last part of 1947. Protestant
churches of the city gathered
200.000 pounds of clothes. They
also collected $1,500 in cash and
five carloads vof wheat.
Hall on-Jan. 13 by Ellabelle Dos is.
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Just as our stcadfa.It faith and eternal hope brought us through the days of trial
an.P. tribulation, so will that same faith and hope ever
burning brightly in our hearts see us through to a world of freedom and
everlasting peace This Christmas hcr„alds much for which to be grateful—much for
which to offer up our thanks. Let us pray fervently that soon
Peace On Earth, Good Will Toward Men shall
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